
The Invention of Race AND Contemporary Lived Experiences 

"I'm terrified at the moral apathy- the death of the heart which is happening in my country. These 

people have deluded themselves for so long, that they really don't think I'm human. I base this on 

their conduct, not on what they say, and this means that they become, in themselves, moral 

monsters. " 

James Baldwin 
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Whal does ii feel like lo be a man of color 111 our current society? It feels bke the first suspenseful minules on a 
roller coasler. It beg,m, when you hear thal deafening click of the safety belt !hat locks you into Iha! 
uncomfortable, dense seal, and the lrembling mo/or starts to hum. A I !hat moment you understand something ,s 
about lo happen, and you are no longer 111 control. 

The machine slowly beg111s to move /onvard, then it gradually creeps up the sleep hill until ii reaches a serene 
place almosl al lhe lop where it pauses/or a slight momenl. You instanlly catch a view of the breathtaking 
sky/111e. Then all o/a sudden, your slomach/eels like it's in the back of your throat and your breath escapes 
you. You realize your only option is lo hold on/or dear life. 

It is around 11 p.m. on June 23, 2020. The Wendy's on University Avenue in Atlanta is closed. There is 
a vehicle parked in the drive-through . A man is asleep in the vehicle. 

Be is black. 

It is June 24, 2020, around 4 a.m. The up-scale hotel six miles away in downtown Atlanta closes its doors 
at midnight in compliance with the CDC's COVID protocols. Five professional black men maintain security . 
Outside at the entrance a man is drunk and demands entry. The security staff asks if he is a guest. He answers in 
the negative. The staff asks if he is visiting a guest in the hotel. He answers in the negative. He is irate. He wants 
to enter the hotel. The security staff explains the COVID policy of the hotel. They do not allow him to enter. He 
threatens to "beat the asses" of the security staff. He tries unsuccessfully to push past hotel guests entering the 
hotel. 

Re is white. 

A policeman arrives at Wendy's. 

He is white. 

A policeman arrives at the hotel. 

He is black-

The police are summoned. 

The white policeman at Wendy's awakens the sleeping black man. The policeman asks him to move his car to 
a parking space and calls for back-up. The man quietly moves his car. 

The black policeman approaches the while man and speaks kindly lo him. 

Another white policeman arrives at the Wendy's. The white policemen ask the man how much alcohol he has 
consumed. He explains that he has just come from his four-year-old daughter's birthday party 

The black policeman at the hotel manages to calm the aggressive white man. 

The white policemen at Wendy's ask the black man to get out of his car He does what they ask They 
administer a sobriety test 

The black policeman at the hotel does not admimsler a sobriety test to the drunk white man. 
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The man at Wendy ' s tells the white policemen that he has friends nearby and will walk there 

The black policeman at the hole/ informs the security team that the white man l,ves close to the hotel. 

The white policemen at Wendy ' s tell the man he cannot walk to his friend's house They take out their 
handcuffs 

The black policeman at lhe hotel helps the while man mto his patrol car and drives him home. 

The man at Wendy's panics and runs The police claim he grabbed the taser from one of them and shot at them 
They shoot him twice in the back They handcuff him He is bleeding. The black man dies while one of the 
white policemen stands on his back 

James Baldwin once said, "You think your pain and your heartbreak are unprecedented in the history of 

the world, but then you read " He was right You know how I know he was right? Because you knew the story I 

would tell, even before I read it Not because you may have heard it on the six o'clock news a few months ago 

but because it' s a story akin to the stories of so many men of color since the birth of this nation . These are the 

patterns of behavior that construct the backbone of this nation and their creators are the laws that helped shape 

the social landscape of this country during its infancy 

On October 23, 1705 at a General Assembly in the City of Williamsburg, Virginia, the following law was 

passed 

CHAP XLIX 

XXXIV And if any slave resist his master, or owner, or other person, by his or her order, correcting such slave, 

and shall happen to be killed in such correction, it shall not be accounted felony ; but the master, owner, and every 

such other person so giving correction, shall be free and acquit of all punishment and accusation for the same, as 

if such accident had never happened And also, if any negro, mulatto, or Indian, bond or free, shall at any time, 

lift his or her hand, in opposition against any Christian, not being negro, mulatto, or Indian, he or she so offending, 

shall, for every such offence, proved by the oath of the party, receive on his or her bare back, thirty lashes, well 

laid on, cognizable by a justice of the peace for that county wherein such offence shall be committed 
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